SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CHRYSLER’S MOPAR CAP ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

PROGRAM: MOPAR CAP
PLACE: Automotive Showroom
DATE: January 8, 2014
TIME: 10:30 a.m.

Present:
Mark Scott, Chrysler LLC
Mark Lambrecht, Chrysler LLC
Ron Dykes, Chrysler LLC
Scott Hervin, LLC
James Zerhie, Dwayne Lanes CJD
William Leavitt, Rairdon’s Smokey Pt.
Cindy McDowell, Town and Country CJD
Rick Shelton, Kirkland CJD
Tim Vaughn, Chrysler Jeep Dodge Bellevue
Eric Frost, Tacoma CJD
Bill Cooper, KarMART CJD
Jerry McBride, CJD
Larry Johnson, Autonation CDJ of Seattle
Jeter Hubert, West Hills CJD
David Johnson, Harbor CJD
Brian Fisher, Rairdon Auto Group

College Representatives:
Ken Campbell, Chrysler MOPAR CAP Instructor
Bob Biesiedzinski, Interim Director

WELCOME and INTRODUCTIONS:
Shoreline Community College, the Chrysler MOPAR CAP program, and Chrysler LLC Training appreciate all of your support and your valuable time.

ADVISORY and 2014 – 2015 TECHNICAL TRAINING CURRICULUM MEETING
Chrysler has new courses for the 2014 year. MOPAR CAP students will get these new classes in 2014. The instructor guides have been shipped. Chrysler is investing money into the MOPAR CAP program to fill the upcoming needs of technicians. The CAP program just received the newest WiTech II extender tool.
Mark Scott and Mark Lambrecht presented the upcoming changes to the training curriculum and technician requirements. Technicians will now be required to be trained to level three (the next to the highest level) for reimbursement for warranty claims. Sponsoring a MOPAR CAP student is a great way to fill this requirement. There was a lengthy discussion on the how and when of sponsoring CAP students.

**MOPAR CAP STUDENTS FACTORY CREDIT AND CERTIFICATES**
Completing MOPAR CAP students receive the same credit as dealership technicians. They can do a two year degree or a certificate program to receive these credits. Students are encouraged to complete the two year degree program, but have the option to choose what works best for them. Shoreline is to receive Fiat vehicle(s) and drivetrain components in the 2012 year. Students will receive training on the new multi-air Fiat engine that will begin being used in the new Chrysler Dodge Dart and future Chrysler vehicles.

**MOPAR CAP INSTRUCTOR’S TRAINING**
Ken Campbell is fully trained in all Chrysler Skill Categories and ASE Master Technician. He is trained in the new promaster van. He will complete the new second phase of this training in March of 2014.

**CHRYSLER MOPAR CAP EXPANSION**
Interest expressed by some service managers in doing a back to back program. Ken Campbell suggested that they put together a memo to the college expressing their need. Ken has followed up with Don Schultz and will discuss this at length at the next advisory committee meeting.